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HandiAsset

One Suite Solution

Save time. Increase profi ts.
Empower your team today.

Complete 
Asset

Management



Asset management has never been easier

HandiAsset

HandiAsset is a feature-rich asset management package that simplifi es 
the setup, tracking and depreciation of assets. Asset purchase, sale and 
depreciation journals automatically transfer into HandiLedger.

HandiAsset manages and tracks assets, recording: serial numbers, location, photo ID, 
insurance details, service history and maintenance reminders. HandiAsset integrates with 
HandiLedger, making it the perfect asset management package for your clients’ businesses.



Key features:

HandiAsset can operate independently from the rest of the 
HandiSoft suite, making it particularly eff ective for medium and large 
companies requiring a comprehensive asset management system.

 New assets can be entered 
in seconds using the asset 
setup wizard. This guides you 
through the creation of an asset 
and allows you to enter details 
pertaining to the asset’s repairs 
and service, insurance, physical 
description, etc.

 HandiLedger depreciation 
schedules may be converted into 
HandiAsset.

 HandiAsset includes default 
depreciation rates set by
 the ATO.

 An unlimited number of 
depreciation methods may be set 
up for each asset, allowing you to 
forecast or simulate depreciation.

 You can calculate depreciation 
over varying periods (e.g. weekly, 
quarterly, monthly, annually, or 
more).
 
 Uses prime cost or diminishing 
value depreciation methods.
 
 You can create multiple 
depreciation schedules. Journal 
entries can automatically be 
created in HandiLedger to 
record addition, disposal and 
depreciation details of the assets.
 
 Depreciation may be apportioned 
for private usage.

 HandiAsset prints customised 
asset labels displaying the 
precise information you need.

 Digital photographs of assets can 
be attached to asset records.
 
 HandiAsset can issue reminders 
when asset insurance premiums 
are due, when assets are due for 
service, or prior to the expiry of 
warranties.
 
 You can create your own 
hierarchical customised asset 
classifi cation systems.

 Client Relationship Management 

 Document Management

 Taxation & ELS

 Billing & Practice Management

 Client Accounting

 Online Business Accounting

 SMSF Compliance

 Jobfl ow Management

 Payroll Processing

 Trust Bank Accounting

 Online SME Audits

 ASIC Compliance

One Suite Solution
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